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RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS  
Violet Township Zoning Commission 

 
August 18, 2020 

 
 

Mr. Biancamano called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. and roll was called. 
 
Members present:  Mr. Hogan, Mr. Rowell, Mr. Bussom, Ms. Forche and Mr. Biancamano were 
present.  Also present was Kelly Sarko, Zoning Officer and Jennifer Huber, Township Legal Counsel and 
Robin Duffy.  The members of the Commission and Ms. Sarko were physically present in the Violet 
Township Theater.  Ms. Huber, representatives of the Applicant and other township residents 
participated by video conference. 
 
Mr. Biancamano said this was a continuation of the public hearing for Case No. 01-ZC-2020 and asked 
Mr. Hart for an update on what has happened with the application in the last month. 
 
Resident Dempsey Ohlinger interrupted, suggesting that the meeting was not in compliance with state 
open meetings laws.   Another resident disagreed with Mr. Dempsey’s assessment of the law and 
noted for the record that the hearing was noticed and that if someone felt they could not access the 
meeting they needed to put their concerns in writing prior to the meeting. 
 
Mr. Biancamano stated that the GoToMeeting format was consistent with the requirements of state 
law in light of the advisories the Commission had received from the Attorney General.      
 
Mr. Hart introduced his colleagues – Corey Theuerkauf, and Bob Yoakum with Rockford Homes.   Mr. 
Hart said there had been no changes to the plan since July.  They have received feedback from 
township staff about changes to the text which are consistent with their intent.  He said there are two 
open issues:  one relating to access to the northern subareas (Reserve A); the other to the use of 
bollards to mark property lines. They have not made any other changes in terms of what was before 
the Commission.   
 
Mr. Hart presented a PowerPoint on House Market Data and Trends in Violet Township.   Mr. Hart 
said throughout this case they have heard opinions on the impact of new housing, in particular 
housing with modern updated land plans and the negative impact on property value.  They looked at 
how that housing has worked in the market and think their data should be given more weight than 
mere opinions.  He said the facts from the data show that Violet Township properties are appreciating 
across the board.  New homes are sold at a higher value than existing homes. Since the Heron Crossing 
development was approved with smaller lots and large open space acreage, there has been a surge 
in overall value and market acceptance. 
They looked at five data points.  They looked at Heron Crossing itself, using the Binns Report which 
looks at sales of new homes only.  The second thing was Violet Township new sales overall and new 
builds over a five year period which average about $395,000 per unit, per sale.  The third thing they 
looked at was the sale of all homes in the Pickerington Local School District (including parts of 
Columbus, Violet Township and City of Pickerington).  He said this is a broadest measure of homes in 
the market and the area that is the PLSD has about a 7% property appreciation in value based on sales.   
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Fourth, he said they looked at 2019 data on home sales comparable to the homes they propose to 
build, (4 bedrooms, 2 ½ baths and 2,400 square feet). There were 52 such sales at about $300,390 
within a 2-mile radius of their site.  
 
Finally, the school district tracks Pickerington City and Violet Township property values in sales and 
median sales.  The slide showed the appreciation of median home sales in both jurisdictions.  
 
The Binns Report indicates that  many new home sales have been in compact developments - smaller 
lots in traditional subdivisions with large open spaces.  The average new build sales price was $395,000 
over the five-year period in the Township.  He said Rockford will match or exceed this price with about 
a $400,000 price point. 
 
They believe they have a similar design, similar type home, quality, design materials, similar open 
space as Heron Crossing.   He said smaller lot development with high standards in this area is working 
well in supporting property values.  They believe Sycamore Grove will work in the market as Heron 
Crossing has worked. 
 
Mr. Hart presented a PowerPoint “Basis of Approval” analysis of the PD Section of the Code.  He said 
their plan meets the code requirements of for density; greatly exceeds the open space requirements 
for open space with 51% and 70 acres total. He noted that in other jurisdictions this would be 
considered a conservation style development.    
He said that smaller lots allow for site designs that cluster developments in limited areas to create 
greater perimeter buffers, common opens spaces and save natural areas.  He said the R-2 district large 
lot requirements  on this site would decrease open space and impact natural areas and buffers, would 
generate more pavement and not cover development costs such as building streets and offsite road 
improvements and sewer and water improvements that are required with development.  
 
He said the purpose of a planned district is to encourage expanded choice of living environment and 
a variety of housing types and allows a reduction in lot dimensions, yards, building setbacks to create 
a more useful pattern of open space and efficient utility runs. 
 
Another reason they argue the development is appropriate is because of precedent.  Heron Crossing 
and Heron Crossing West have similar lot dimensions to support greater open space and market 
demand.   He said the Commission has approved significant open space plans, larger perimeter buffers 
and lot dimension divergences to support high value homes.  
 
Regarding design features, the plan meets density standards, buffering for the northern subarea 
perimeter bordering existing neighborhoods. They have limited buffer divergences in the southern 
area and have worked with the property owner on the west side to establish the buffer he was 
interested in.  They believe the greater open space and buffers justify smaller building and 
development footprints.  
 
Regarding character and development potential,.  he said the prevalent development pattern in the 
vicinity balances large lot properties with high value subdivision developments.  Mr. Hart noted that 
Heron Crossing is within 1,500 feet of the site and includes similar lot standards, open space and 
density.  He said the plan is sensitive to the existing natural features and physical character of the 
tract in that they protect the stream corridor, existing tree stands, wetlands and feature a rural 
aesthetic along Toll Gate Road.  
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Regarding value and land pattern compatibility, Mr. Hart said the trajectory of property values in the 
township are generally increasing and will be supported by this development.  He said this is because 
of the standards the township expects for new housing projects which enhances property value.  He 
said large lot properties of 5, 10 and more acres in proximity to higher value subdivision development 
is the prevalent land development pattern in central Ohio.  He said they are compatible if they are 
done right.  
 
Does the proposed land use promote greater efficiency in providing public services and encourage 
innovation in planning?  Mr. Hart provided a contrast between large lot development verses smaller 
lot sizes in terms of impervious areas, lengths of streets and utility installations.  He noted that smaller 
lots mean more areas can be preserved as natural areas resulting in less private maintenance and 
larger natural buffers.  He said smaller lots are easier and less costly to maintain for owners who want 
less yard work and more time and money for other priorities.   
 
Mr. Hart summarized the benefits and said the home values will match or exceed the surrounding 
property values.   He said the main purpose of zoning law is the protection of property value.  He said 
this development will be a positive precedent – a density compliant plan with 50% open space and 
natural area protection with higher than average home values.   He concluded the presentation with 
a chart showing recent PD approvals. 
 
Ms. Sarko said that she had been working with Mr. Hart about the development text revisions.  
Regarding the two outstanding issues, one, access to the northern buffer area, they have proposed a 
ten-foot wide access between lots 44 and 45 so that access can be made into that area.  She explained 
that the only access to that area is near the creek.  Mr. Biancamano asked for clarification about access 
– whether it would be a paved road.  Ms. Sarko said that it would be a mowed strip of grass with 
bollards which could be knocked down for access into the buffer.  Mr. Biancamano asked who would 
use this access.  Ms. Sarko said it could be emergency services, etc.   
 
Mr. Rowell asked that if anyone speaks that they identify themselves.  
 
Dempsey Ohlinger, 11185 Stoudertown Road, said bollards are used because emergency vehicles 
cannot turn around in those developments so they have to drive over them to get out.  He said school 
buses cannot turnaround properly.  He said the plastic bollards not allowa proper entrance in. 
 
Ms. Sarko explained that along the northern east/west street where the north no-build zone in 
Reserve A there is a ten-foot wide strip of grass which provides access to the buffer.  The strip is 
located between Lots 44 and 45. She said it is not for cars or school buses.  It is for access in case there 
is an emergency in the preservation zone.  Mr. Biancamano asked if the ten-foot access strip would 
be an easement.  Ms. Sarko said it is her understanding that it would not be an easement but a strip 
of grass much like the open space access across the street.   
 
Mr. Hart said that it is a recommendation by staff for access in case of emergency and feels that 
buffers are for privacy both for existing residents and new residents.  He said it would be drivable 
bollards and maintained by the HOA.  It is not their desire to have access behind the homes.  
 
Mr. Theuerkauf said they have committed to County Utilities to providing access to sanitary sewer 
service to the neighbors north to help alleviate some of the ongoing health concerns with failing septic 
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systems.  In conjunction with working with County Utilities, he doesn’t have an issue shifting lots to 
provide access to centralized issue.   It was determined the Development Text and Plan would need 
updated to reflect the access.  
 
Ms. Sarko said there was the discussion about bollards so that the “lots do not grow” into the open 
spaces.  She noted that in Heron Crossing all of the property corners are marked by bollards.  She said 
the applicants have agreed, if required to do so, to place them every third lot.  She said this has been 
an on-going discussion between the Commission and the applicants.  
 
Mr. Hart acknowledged that there is a tendency for lots to grow.  He said it is their view that this is a 
responsibility of the Homeowners’ Association to manage and regulate as part of the deed 
restrictions.  He said they would like to work with Ms. Sarko on where there is a clear need to place a 
bollard.  
 
Mr. Biancamano said he sees merit to bollards being placed closer than every three lots.  Mr. 
Theuerkauf agreed to work on a plan with Township staff and prefers a natural type of bollard without 
signage.   
 
Rebecca Anderson asked if utility boxes could mark the corners.  Mr. Theuerkauf said that utility boxe 
locations depend on the placement of the utility lines.   Mr. Biancamano said there needs to be a 
reasonable way to mark the property lines without ruining the aesthetics.   Mr. Hart said they are 
confident that they can work out a solution with staff.    
 
Ms. Sarko said there are some additional text revisions that are needed for example permitting 
ongoing agricultural use of the undeveloped property but prohibiting agricultural uses on developed 
lots.  She said the applicants have agreed to that change.  
 
She said there is a small amount of stream bank buffer on Lot 71 which not permitted to be placed on 
a subdivision lot.  In response, the applicants will disclose to buyers via a Notification Addendum that 
certain lots border or are near the Stream Corridor Protection Zone.   
 
The Applicant has indicated that no wetland buffer will be located on any lot area.     
 
Ms. Sarko asked whether the Applicant  would they be willing to install placards identifying natural 
features for educational purposes.  Mr. Theuerkauf said that would not be a problem and would work 
with Ms. Sarko.   
Mr. Biancamano summarized the outstanding issues at this juncture being: the 10-foot access area; 
the bollards; the plaques and other minor development text cleanup.   
 
Mr. Biancamano said that several people have sent the Commission comments and presentations 
from residents since the last meeting.   
 
Patrick Johnson, 12653 Parliament Drive asked how the east side of the property would be drained 
and if sanitary sewer service would be made available to Liberty Township to plan for the future.  Mr. 
Theuerkauf said much of the plan is conceptual.   After zoning, they will do engineering and look at 
the current conditions.  He said a lot of that area in the reserve area will remain in its natural state.  
Per their design and per storm water requirements they will not be adding additional water.  He said 
that if there was a low area that was impacting the ability to build on a lot, they would likely add a 
catch basin to drain it to the centralized storm sewer.  Regarding the sanitary sewer, he said that the 
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County Utilities has been reviewing their plan and they have been in discussions about inverts to serve 
their property as well as an additional 1,200 acres north of their property.  They have not asked them 
to provide any sewer service to the east.  Mr. Johnson said it is a wet area (on the east side) and thinks 
that some attention should be paid to that area. 
 
Maggie Muncy, 6218 Mamie Drive said that Mr. Hart compared the proposed development to Heron 
Crossing.  But Heron Crossing is located on a different road.  She said that Toll Gate Road cannot 
handle the traffic they are proposing.  She noted that cars line up Toll Gate Road in the morning for 
school and in the evening.    
 
Dempsey Ohlinger, 11185 Stoudertown Road asked if the public has access to the Wigwam Theater.  
Mr. Biancamano said the meeting was being conducted in accordance with the Ohio Attorney 
Generals requirements.   
 
Mr. Olinger said that the proposed development  is not anything like Heron Crossing and he wants to 
see an apples to apples comparison.  He said it will lower property values.  Regarding property values, 
he said property values in Violet Township and Pickerington are going up and going up everywhere 
due to the housing shortage.  He said high density housing makes the quality of the schools go down.  
He said that he knows the process is flawed per his discussions with the director of open government 
with the attorney general’s office.  He thinks that Rockford is trying to push this through in the middle 
of a pandemic. 
 
Jackie Neilon, 13295 Toll Gate Road said that Rockford’s density is sill too high.  She said she submitted 
slides dated 8/18.  She said the density in the previous plan and the new plan is that they reduced the 
density from 2.3 to 1.99 be less than 2.0 (units/acre).  She said the only thing that this means is that 
this plan does not need a divergence for density and does not mean this density is appropriate for the 
area.  She said it is too many houses.  She said with the average lot size on Toll Gate Road being 2.7 
acres, the density along Toll Gate Road is .37 and a density closer to .4 is appropriate.  She said that 
Rockford says the plan should be approved because they are similar to other PD’s in the Township.  
She said while they are similar in design, they are drastically different in location.   She showed slides 
showing the contiguous areas to Heron Crossing, Meadowmoore Reserve and said the densities 
around those developments make sense and are appropriate for those areas because of their 
locations next to PD’s, schools and lots similar in size.  She said there is no other PD in the Township 
that is surrounded by R-2 properties.  She said their quiet serene neighborhood will be disrupted by 
239 homes resulting in a negative impact to her and negative desirability of her home.  She said that 
people move to Toll Gate Road for its rural characteristics and to get away from things such as small 
lots and excessive traffic.  She said if the PD was there when they bought their home they would not 
have bought there.  Mrs. Neilon concluded her presentation by stating the density is too high for Toll 
Gate Road, the design is not appropriate for the location and will decrease the desirability of the area 
and the rural character of Toll Gate road be gone.  She recommends denial of the application.  
 
Matt Koppich, Bricker and Eckler, 100 S. Third Street, Columbus on behalf of Daniel Renner currently 
building a home at 13275 Toll Gate Road.  He said that Mr. Renner submitted written comments to 
the Commission and is unable to participate this evening.  He thanked the Commission and Staff for 
deliberations on this under difficult circumstances.  He said the Zoning Commission has discretion in 
this case, specifically the divergences being requested.  He said that the scope of the divergences is 
large and asking for more than 50% of what the code requires for setbacks.  He said the Commission 
can request changes.   
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Regarding precedent, he said the overall number of homes in Meadowmoore Reserve and Heron 
Crossing is much smaller.  The overall impact of the divergences is higher because of the number of 
homes.   Regarding Heron Crossing, the applicant pointed at similarities, but the divergences are 
smaller, and noted the example of side yard setbacks in Heron Crossing being 10 feet while, the 
applicant is requesting 7.5 feet side yard setbacks.  In Heron Crossing West the side yard is 10 feet.  
He said setbacks by design create open space.  He noted the justification for Heron Crossing West was 
the MORPC study which called for   much higher density and assumed a community center would be 
built.     
 
Bob Neilon, 13295 Toll Gate Road submitted a set of slides.  He said the Rockford PD has the smallest 
lot size and the highest density of the PD’s.  He noted a variance for lot coverage of 45% which means 
the lots are too small.  Mr. Neilon noted the zoning code allows for a reasonable transition of density.  
He said the smallest lots don’t belong next to the largest lots and the highest density doesn’t belong 
next to the lowest density.  He said the Rockford PD is not appropriate for Toll Gate Road but may be 
appropriate elsewhere.  The buffers do not meet the zoning code and are meant to put space between 
properties. Mr. Neilon said Rockford’s plan does not meet the approval criteria and the development 
is not keeping with the existing land use character and physical development of the area.   He said the 
application should be denied it does not meet the Zoning Code, it is not appropriate for the area and 
it does not have public support.  
 
Cathy Jerbic, 12599 Toll Gate Road said the Commission has received communications regarding the 
application.  Mr. Biancamano said that communications from the applicant and residents could be 
posted on the webpage.  Mrs. Jerbic said that she submitted information to the Commission for this 
evening’s meeting.  She said that she wanted to read parts of her testimony.  She said she asked how 
new Commission Members are brought up to speed.  She wanted to make certain that residents are 
accurately represented.  Mr. Biancamano said the only issue before the Commission is the application 
filed on June 12th and the new members have been present for all discussions regarding the 
application.  They are fully briefed and personally involved for all matters regarding this application. 
He said the only documents that are relevant to this application are those received since June 12th.   
 
Mrs. Jerbic referenced the Land Use and Transportation Plan and said that subarea A is shown to be 
a future park location.  She wanted an explanation why it is being considered for a planned district.  
She said Fairfield RPC’s documentation states the proposed rezoning is consistent with the County’s 
and Township’s land use plans.  She asked where is the township land use plan that supports a PD on 
Toll Gate Road.  Mr. Biancamano said the Land Use Plan is dated 2005.  
 
Mrs. Jerbic stated because the land use plan designates the area to be a park that she thought it would 
be a perfect site for a land lab for the community and the Pickerington Local School District.  The Land 
lab for Granville Intermediate School is a 100+ acre farm used for environmental education in the 
schools and Dennison University conducts research projects on the site.  She feels the land on Toll 
Gate Road would be a wonderful contribution for the schools and the community.  Mr. Biancamano 
asked about sources of funding.   She said the Fairfield County Land Preservation Trust has expressed 
interest in acquiring property between Toll Gate and Saylor Roads.  She said she thinks that sponsors 
could be found and it would provide an opportunity for a charitable contribution/tax benefit to the 
land owners.  She said she has been involved in the Land Trust and has been involved in both 
conservation and agricultural easements.  
 
Paul Johnson and Lisa Johnson, 13335 Toll Gate Road said they have moved to the area for its rural 
atmosphere.  She expressed concern about the two-lane Toll Gate Road and asked if she would lose 
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some of her property if the road had to be widened.   Mr. Rowell noted that road issues are a Fairfield 
County issue. She asked that her concerns be taken into consideration.  
 
Mrs. Jerbic read Gene Venetta’s comments into the record. “I, Gene Venetta, am the longest living 
resident on Toll Gate Road located between SR 204 and Refugee Road.  I thought I should express my 
observations of the last 52 years. 
 
After looking for land for two years, my wife and I found the building site for our home.  We bought 
approximately 13 acres in 1968 when Toll Gate was still a gravel road, the house was built and we 
moved in in 1972.  Since that time, I have seen the development of Toll Gate with its acreage and 
spacious lots surrounding each home.  We saw the road go from gravel (on which oil was sprayed 
every Summer to control the dust) to tar and chip, to blacktop and, now back to tar and chip.  The 
area grew with a wonderful and peaceful suburban feeling.  Toll Gate has very unique characteristics 
and we should preserve the method of development that has occurred up to now.  LET’S NOT SPOIL 
IT with a planned development of 239 houses. 
 
A planned development would not only decrease property values, and increase the number of 
students attending our schools, but it would lead to more traffic and greater danger for the current 
residents.  The planned north entrance would be a few feet from and across from my driveway, it 
makes me nervous about the safety of anyone entering or exiting my driveway. 
 
Toll Gate has approximately 57 homes including Mamie Drive, and it has taken 52 years plus to reach 
this number.  Now, Rockford wants to add 239 house, more than 4 times the current number of homes 
-- it is not in keeping with the past.  Although we should always welcome progress, this type of 
development is not compatible with the current characteristics of Toll Gate. I respectfully recommend 
a denial of the Rockford Homes application. I also ask that this testimony be made part of the public 
record. Eugene Venetta” 
 
Mr. Biancamano said the Commission has a good understanding of the attitudes of the residents and 
it is clear many have concerns about what has been presented.  He said the Commission should have 
a final version of the Development Text and final version of the Development Plan before a vote.  He 
said the hearing should be continued for a vote at the next meeting to allow additional changes to be 
made.   
 
Rebecca Anderson, 799 Wagner Drive SW asked if the Commission was taking into consideration the 
existing property owner’s rights for their property.  She said they have heard much about contiguous 
owners and their concerns but she has not heard one mention for the current property owner’s right 
to sell it for the highest and best use.  Mr. Biancamano said he understands  the need to balance Code 
requirements and the overall good of the township against the very important consideration of 
property owner rights.   
 
Mr. Rowell expressed a desire to vote on the application.  Ms. Huber detailed  three options for action 
by the Commission.  She said that because the application has changed during the course of these 
hearings, the options are (a) to approve exactly what was applied for a couple months ago; (b) to 
recommend approval with the modifications that have been made to this point subject to such 
additional modifications as may be agreed to as verbally discussed in this meeting ; or (c) denial.   
 
Mr. Biancamano said he believes the final version of the development plan should be before the 
Commission when they vote on the Application.  Because one of the Commission members would not 
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be able to attend the next regular meeting in September, he asked if a special meeting could be 
considered.  September 1 was suggested.  
 
Mr. Biancamano asked for a motion to hold a special meeting at 7:00 p.m. on September 1, 2020 using 
the same format as this meeting for the purposes of continuing the public hearing for Case 01-ZC-
2020.  Mrs. Forche made the motion and Mr. Rowell seconded the motion.  Roll call:  Mrs. Forche, 
yes; Mr. Rowell, yes; Mr. Hogan, yes; Mr. Bussom, yes; and Mr. Biancamano, yes.   
 
Mr. Bussom made the motion to adjourn.  Mrs. Forche seconded the motion.  Roll call vote:  All vote 
aye in favor.  Meeting adjourned at 9:25 p.m. 
 
Approved: 
 
___________________________________    Date: _________________ 
John Biancamano, Chair 
 
___________________________________                      ___________________________________ 
Bob Bussom, Vice Chair                                                          Daniel Rowell, Secretary   
      
___________________________________                        ___________________________________ 
Mark Decker, Commission Member                                      Kerry Hogan, Commission Member  
 
___________________________________ 
Alison Forche, Alternate Member 
 
 


